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STUDENT RECITAL SERIES

ASU AFRICAN DRUM ENSEMBLE
MARK E. SUNKETT, DIRECTOR
WITH GUESTS FROM
KAWAMBE OMOWALE AFRICAN DRUM AND DANCE THEATER
WITH GUESTS FROM
EASTLAKE PARK SATURDAY DANCE CLASS
MATCH de LUTE
THE WRESTLING MATCH

EVELYN SMITH MUSIC THEATRE
Sunday, December 3, 2000 • 7:30 p.m.

EVENTS INFORMATION
CALL 480-965-TUNE (480-965-8863)
PROGRAM

Mbeye Kine Ndiaye
Music Bak

Doudou Ndiaye Rose given by Ppae Diouf

Ndow Rabin
Music for Saoruba given by the group Coura Chow

Dancers are Members of Kawambe Onowale and the Eastlake Park Dance Class

Xaan/Ndiogoy-Wrestling Music given by Omar Thiam

Wrestlers are Danny Alcocer and Dana Holland

Theibou Dien

Traditional

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones, watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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